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DIRECT TAX TO BE REFUNDED.

The BiU Passed By the House of Repre-
sentatives.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 12.-In the
House, Blanchard, of Louisiana, re-

ported the river and harbor bill, and it
was referred to the committee of the
whole.
On motion ofHatch, of Missouri, the

Senate amendments to the Department
of Agriculture bill weie non-concurred
in, and a conference was ordered.
On motion of Sayers, of Texas, a

joint resolution was passed, appropriat-
ing $12,000 to meet the deficiency in the
contingent fund of the House.
The House then went into commit-

tee of the whole, Springer, of Illiuois,
in the chair, on the direct tax bill.
Walker, of Missouri, offered atn

amendment, providing for the refund-
ing of the tax on the basis of the pres-
ent population of the States. Rejeited.
Johnston, of North Carolina, otlered

an amendment appropriating $70,O00,-
000, in eight annual payments, for the
support of the common schools.

Crain, of Texas, raised a point of or-

der, which was sustained by the ch air,
and the amendment was ruled out.
Johnston also ofrered an amendment

for the refunding of the surplus in the
treasury to the States which paid the
same under the internal revenue laws.
Ruled out.

Elliott, of South Carolina, offered
an amendment making it the duty of
the Secretary of the Treasury to pay to
such person as shall apply therefor, and
furnish satisfactory evidence that such
applicant was, at the time of the sales
hereinafter menioned, the legal owner
or issue at law or devisee of the legal
owner of such lands as were sold in the
parishes of Helena and St. Luke's, ia
South Carolina, under the Acts of
Congress, the value of said lands
in the manner fu'lowing: to own-

ers of lots in tht. town of Beau-
fort, the value ass -Aed for taxation
by the United States Direct Tax Com-
missioners for South Carolina to own-
ers of land which were rated for tasa-
t.on by the State of South Carolina as

being usually cultivated, or capable of
cultivation; $16 per acre for each acre

returned in the proper tax book ; to
owners of all lands, $16 per acre. In
all cases where persons while serving
in the army or navy or marine corps
purchased any of said lands, and such
lands afterwards reverted to the United
States, it shall be the duty of the Sec-
retary of the Treasury to pay to such
persons as shall in each case apply
therefor, or to their heirs at law, de-
visees or grantees in good faith and for
valuable consideration, whatever sum
was so paid to the United States in
such case.

In order to carry out the provisions
ofthe amendment, $S50,000 is appro-
priated. The amendment was adopted.

Oates, of Alabama, offered an amend-
ment providing for the refunding of
the cotton tax.

Alien, of Mississippi, moved to
amend the amendmuent by proposing
that the money so refunded shall be
turned into a common school fund.
In the course of some humorous rc-

marks upon the various propositions
for taking money out of the Treasury,
Alen said if those who saved the
Union during the war kept on paying
themselves back for what they had

.done, the first thing Lhey knew the
country would not owe them any hing.
After the amendment offered by Al-

len had been voted down, the amend-
ment offered by Gates for the refund-
ing of the cotton tax was rejected by a
rising vote of 64 yeas to 129 nays, the
Republicans voting solidly against it
and being re-inforced by the votes of a
number of Democrats.
Oates then offered an amendment

allowing any person fr->m whom the
cotton tax was collected to bring suit
in the Court of Claims and thec Su-
preme Court to test the conlstitutioniali-
ty of 1.he Act under which it was col-
lected. In support of his amenidment
Mr. Oates said that many of tihe South-
ern people were of the opinion that this
cotton tax had been taken frow them
by robbery-by an unconstitutional
law. They would cherfully acquiesce
in any decision the court might mxake.
On the point of order by Cascwell, of

SW isconsm, that the aimeunment was

Snot germane to the bill it was ruled out
of order.
An amendment otiered by Oates, pro-

viding that in settling the account of
any State with the U nited States, the
Siate shall be credited with anv
amount which may be due by it to the~
United States under the Act of 1836;, to
;egulate deposits of public money, was
ah,o rejected.
These amendments all etume up in the

course of a long discussion, in which a
dozen or more members particip)ated.
A vote was then taken upon the

amendment proposed by the judiciary
committee, striking out the provision
in the Senate bil! declaring that no part
of the money appropriated by the bill
should be paid to any attorney or
agent, under contract for services now
existing or hereafter entered into be-
tween the .representative of anyv State
and any;attorney or agent. The amend-
ment was disagreed to.

Wheeler, of Alabama, offered anamendment providing that the money
refunded shall be applied to the par-

- ment of pensions to the three montlhs
men who enlisted prior to draft.

Allen, of Michigan, oppose-d the
amendment. The States, he said1, did
not propose to pay pensions. The war
had been for the preservation of the
Union, and the United States Govern..
ment would always assume the re-
sponsibility. He would tell the~gen-tlemen on tbe other side why the

North had been solid at the last elec-

tion. The prime reason was because
she was afraid of such leaders as his
friends from Alabama, (Oates and
Wheeler.) Let the New South send
men here who were not battle-scared
and in favor of the rebellion. Let such
men come here and represent the New
South, and there would be no Solid
North. But as long as the gentlemen
on the other side, when pensions were

asked for, talked of levying an income
tax or something of that kind, just so

long the North would distrust them,
and just so long she would vote them
down.
The amendment was rejected.
Phelen, of Tennessee, offered an

amendment authorizing the Secretary
of the Treasury to refund, at 5 per
cent. interest, the amount of money
paid by the purchasers of land sold for
the collection of direct taxes where the
tax for which the land was sold had
been paid in part or in full prior to
sale. The amendment was rejected.
The committee then rose and reported

the bill to the House. It wus passed-
yeas178, nays 96.

THE AMOUNT OF THE TAX.

The direct tax bill, which passed the
Federal Senate without opposition and
was also passed by the House of Rep-
resentatives provides for refunding to
the States and Territories the amount
of the direct tax paid to the General
Gover:nient underAct of Augest 5,
l;6l, and for cancelling the debt of those
States that paid nothing, or only a

part. The following table shows what
will be due the respective States and
Territories should the pending bill be-
come a law, and also the amount owing
to the government- from Southern
States, which would be cancelled:

To Be TBe
State. Relunded Caucrlled.

Alabama ......................$ 18,255 08 $51,02S30
Arkansas.................... 14, 15. ,

Caliloruia..................... '44,538 i. .

Colorado........................ Sd,1 6
Connecticut.................. 3t.,,214 W.
Dai ota.......................... 3,241 33
Delaware....................... 74,663 13
District of ,ouiul a... 4 i31 33
1~lorida.......................... 4,u3 0i iX 37
Georgia......................... I1 ,5S bJ 4 ,3 44
111'c :s1.......................... 1.''b,,.A 33
ludiana........................ U'1,675 .3
1owa.............................. 4.., U 00
Kausas .......................... 1,43 t3 ...........

Kentucky..................... 713,ti
Louisiana..................... 31, 4. 5 8
%1aine.......................... ' .2ti0 0.
:v1aryla d.................... t36, 33
Jlassachusetts .............. bY4, 1 33
1lic.';;an...................... . s,7bj 33
J11.ne.sota.................... 10W,524 00
Mississippi................... 111,U: i 46 r4-6 21
Missouri....................... 76(.127 3 .

Ne:,ruska..................... 15,312 00 ....

Nevada ....................... 4,;92 67
New Hampsuire......... 2'i.40b 67
New Jersey.................. 43U,l:4 00
New Mexico................. U2t,4 0.
New York..................... 2,, '3, t18 67
North Caroliua............ 3772 ol ,4
Oln....................... 1,367.05 3
Oregon......... ............... 3~.140 67
.'eniusy lvauia .............. 1,94ti,71.9 3
kthode Island............... 116,96w Si
Souta Carolina............ 22,:>t 41.4
Teninessee..................... a43 u4U> .:,-935.
Texas............................. 150,541 5 174.'0 16
U Lail.............................. .... .......9)2 (
Vermont ....................... 211,0b U
V 'rgiuia..... ..............+ ,4 U 095$
V t virginia............. .'0 ,4i)t'5
W\ashingwn ................ 4,::Cb it :;,417
Wiz c ,nsiu ............... 0150i t.7 .......
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As to watli was sidnediately fted,

anid niothing further occurred.

Wise Game.

Two colored mien happened to fali in
with each other on the road. They had
been hunting, and eachl had agu n on
his shoulder, but only onie had any
gramie.
"Done be'ni hunt'n, U:ncle Eph'm?"

asked the one with the game of the
other, who hadn't any.

"Yup, Rufus," said Uncle Ephraim.
"Yah! Aint done tuk nuini, eh?"
"Tuk nuniin! Why, you young Rufus.

h-how you tink I'se gwine shoot any
game? You see, de game dey knows
miy gun, an' dey's dat 'feared of it like
it was de yallah feber; and w'en dey 's
hearn dat dat gun's a-comin,' dey's
done el'ar clean outen ran' e!"t

WHAT DO NEGROES SAY TO THIS?T
A Remarkable Epitorial in a Mugwump

k'aper in Ohio.

CLEvELAND, 0., December 9.-The
Sunday World, the leading Sunday pa-
per of this city and a Republican or-
gaa of Mugwump tendencies, said edi-
torially to-day: "The question that
willsoon be of all-ab.,orbing interest is
the question of the color line, the
question of the rights and privileges of
negroes ; the question not only of their
right to vote and hold offce, but their
rights in a social way. Negroes are
Islaves no longer, and no one, save per-
haps a few rabid Southerners, would
like to see the tim.s oif 1850 return.
The question now rising is not a ques-
tion of slavery ;it is a question of
equality. The question of the color
line in the South seems to be purely a
miatter of politics. and the Riepubli-
cans urge that every colored man's
vote be counted because the negroes
ar-e Repuolicans. As far, however,

groes are capable of judging what
right of ballots means, 10,000 bol
gorillas trained to put folded piee"
pape: in a slot would exercise as ni

judgment and understanding as 1(
colored Republican voters in Louis
and Georgia. The Northern neg
encroaching upon the white ni

ights. He is clain-ing equal ri;
with the privileged citizens of thi;
public, and forcing himsQlf into t
midst. He enters society circles
dines at any restaurant, he comi

the opera house with his girl and
down beside you. He tries to join
club, and generally succeeds. He
down in your seat on a railroad t
and he moves up close to your wit
a street car. Indeed, he cons'ders 1
self the white man's equal in ever;
spect;and it will not be many year:
fore he will imagine himself his suj
or. A lady enters the dressial
shop. She has to v:ait a few min
while a 'culled lady' is being I.ed.
man goes into a barber shop. He
to wait until a 'cullud gentleina
shaved.
The cry is, educate the neg:o.

seems that the more negroes are <

cated the mo.e forward they becc
They will not recognize the fac"t
there is a prejudice agaiust tli
which prejudice can never be c
come. A darkey does not know
level. He bobs up whe-e not wan
l'ke an i iflated bladder. Prick
bladder aid down it goes. Ca;
tb's question of the color line be
tied by forcing the negro to his le
There is a copy, the Chinsse must
A supplemental cry is slowly b
:o'nded. Perhaps as yet it is oul
the process of incubation, but the
no danger of it not being hate
Negro cheek and negro farward
will furnish the heat. It is recogn
that the above is at variance with
usual order of things, but we bel
we express the sentiment of the
jority."

JUST ONE MAJORITY.

The Republicans Have Got the Fifty
Congress-A Close Shave, Gentleme

Very Close.

WASHINGTON, Deceuber 12.-T
seems to be no longer any doubt
the Republicans have elected a

jority of the next House. The DN
crats, who have been claiming
their party would organize that b<
have all given up, as the fifteenth 1
York district has elect( d a Republ
member, and there is not another
trict in the land the Democrats
hope to pick up through irregular:
to give them a majority of even
A careful inspection of the returt
two or three districts in the Nortl
districts has been going on, but
Republicans are undoubtedly ele
in all of them and the Democrat:
forced to admit that their only hol
organizing - the next House is in
event of the death of a Republican
the election of a Democrat to tak<
place. Of course no one hopes that
such misfortune miay come upoi
Republi:au, as bad as the Demoe
want the House, and whien it com<
dying, a Democrat is as likely to di
any one else.
The Republicans are claiming a

jority of five i the H-ouse. They ea!
"ubstan.lat it on the returns that!i
been received here. To do it they
down on their side of thle division
mnembers from West Virginia. 'I
may secure one from West Virgi
but even that is doubtful. The col
in two of the Virginia districts has
to be settled in the courts, and the
dications are that the Democrats
get both and thus have a solid del
tion from the State. They also el
the Chattanooga district of Teune
The c art;fica:e has alredy been give
Bat.es in that district and he will
his seat in the H-ouse when the
Congress meets. Trhe Republ)1icans
p-ob~ably' have one majority when1
rga.nize. If they get one distrit
West VIrginia they will havet
majority. It cannot be any larger,
the margin will not be large enou~
do themi much good if the Denmoc
stand togetiher and res 1 enot to let
rules be adopted that will enable
Republicans to unseat enough m
bers to create a good working mnajo:
rhe talk among,. the Democrats no
that they will not allow the Repi
cans to revolu'oLhize matters me
to accur'e a mnajority.
The slender m1ajoriLy has creat

stronger feeling among the Repi
cans in favor of an extra sessic
Cougress. They don't want to take
chances, and it is understood
pressure will be brought to beart
Gen. Harrison to have him call aui
tra session in the spring--not later 1
May. The Republicans (desire to
feet their organ ization even if not]
much else is done umii! the re~
meeting time next December.
No one here has authority to sj

for Ge'n. Harrison in this matter,
some of his friends think he wvi
averse to having Cong'ess in fulli
just at the time whet. his lifte wi
nearly wor:ied out of him by pe~rsia
office-seekers. The outlook for
next President is anything but blis

Deas h Under Distressing; Circum stan

(Winnsboro News and Heral<
Mrs. Nancy Bagley, who lived a

four miles from Winusboro, on a
:ation adjoining that of Mr. D). A.J
drix, dieci on Friday. She was<
aged, about 65, and her death wei
result of old age, lack of proper
and cold weather. Although ha
fifteen children and a number of g:
and great grand-children, she. b
her latter days been an object of cha
Aithough she died on Friday, she
not buried until Sunday, owing t<
fact that no grave could be prep

the THE CLEMSON COLLEGE.
)tail A Decisive Vote Ag.:inst Postponement-
s of Mr. Benet Stands to it Brave?y-A Clear
tl'h and Safe Majerity-Intense Interest

U),1 Iin the Vot!ng.
ana [Special to Greenville News.rois CoL uilA, S. C., December 13.-Theel SClemson Ag:ieu!tural College is no
hts longer an uncertainty so far as the
re- present House of Representatives is

heir eonceened. The first direct test vote
he on the question of the State's accept-
sto ance of the bequest was taken to-daysits a"d developed a strength of numbers

our of the friends of the college which has
sits surprised its warmest supporters, baf-
rain fled its opponents and insured a ma-e Oil jority that ni nor changes cannot offsei.

111-: 'T'lie measure came up squarely af-
re- ter long previous noth-e, was squarelybe- faced by a full house and won.
eri- it was in very truth a day big not
er's with "the fate of Rowe," but big
utes with the fate, perhaps, of practicalag-
A ricultural education in South Carolina.

has The party of the people had the call
i' is and swept the stakes with a strong

play.
It The measure came up as special or-

du- der, its calendar title being "Bill to ac-
me. cept the devise and bequest of Thomas
'bat G. Clemson, and to establish an Agri-
e'n, cultural College in connection there-
ver- with." There was a rustle of awak-
his ened attention when Speaker Simons

ted, called up the special order, and the
the House paid close attenton as Reading
inot Clerk Anderson, in sonorous tones read
set- its text, after the request of Benet, of
,el? Abbeville, that the bill be taken up for
go. a second readiag. That done, Mr.
ing Hazaru, of Georgetow'1, moved to

y in strke out the enacting clause, but
ie is yielded his rnotion to one by Brawley,
led. of Charleston, tnat the measure be
ness postponed to the next session.
ized Mr. Brawley advocated the post-
the po:ement in a ten minute speech al-
ieve lowed by the chair, arguing that the
na- State bad three years in which to ac-

cept the bequest, and that there was no
good reason why action should be
taken at this time. He had been in-

firt formed by an ex-Attorey-General of the"'State that a suit was pending in the
United States Court to recover the

ihat property of Mr. Clemson's estate for
his grand-daughler, Miss Floride Lee,
and that the chances were that the suit

hat would succeed. He did not see why
>dy

this bill should not be put off till the
e-

next session when it might be that the
legal contest would have been decided.

dis- It would be unseemly, he said, for tbeState to engage in a squabble with the
.ay great grand daughter of John C. Cal-

houn over a part of the patrimony she:e.laimed.
Is of Mr. Benet replied with similar brev-
the ty and with force. This bill, he said,

was a necessity, and immediate actionwtedwas right and proper. He would ad-are vise the State to accept this bequeste of
the now just as he would advise a privateadclient to accept a gift made to him and
his not to be frightened by any suit. He

hshinted at the po)litical aspect of thisayco'lrast wich had been delayed toratthe very last moment by the meeting

rs o f the Legislature, and asked why th;ssocoincidence? It was uniparalleled that
easnly legatee should refuse to accept a

grand gift like this, and there was no
good reasons why the State should not

avet a'-eept Mr. Clemson's princely bequest

ptandl do it nowv. By accepting the be-
quest now it would be to establish an

hyAgricultural College in South Caroli-
na; it would show to the people thattes' their representatives had seen theirtetduty and( done it.

ye lrhe vote was then taken on Mr.
Urawley's miot ion to postpone the bili.wilto next session. There wvas intense
miterest mi the result and manyamnemibers kept private tallies. Before

15Cthe list was half cailed the victory of
th*:as n the triumph of the

extllege was seeni. The fin~al counte sthowx'ed, ayes 50O, nays (i2, ther'e beingwil twelve absentees. The vote siood aslie foilows:
t

yes-Simon, Abiney, Ad(amls, Bax-
retcer, Beaty, P. IL. Black. Boatwright.and Iklgel~r. Brawley, Cannon. Causy,hi to (:air,.I Childs, Clements, Ciink-rs tk, Cobb, D)antzle'', Edens, Joh, J.an vans, Fiekenl, Fox, Gold, Guess, Ha'-th lr, Harrison, J1. C. Haskell, Hazzard

li-Heywaid, Hughes, Hitson, Jenny'-ty Lee, 3iayrie.. Mea;s. Mi'ler. Mo rell,
SMcCawv, MlcCrady, McHugh. McKis-ibsick, McKinsley, Nettles, O'Br-en,rely Priniigle, IRankin, TRysor, Tupper,
Tu rneir, Wash ington, Williams. Totaled a -50.

ib)li- v
a o Nas-Arnold, Austell, Beam,Benet,Brown, Broyles, Byrd, Ca ppleman'aiyCarmnichael, Cleveland, Con nor, Con-

thats, Counts, Davis, Dukes, Evans,
W\. D). Fishburne, W. J. Garey, Glenn,

- Hardeni, Harrison, Hill, Hunter, irbyvhan Johnstone, B. J. Johnstone. J. M. Kel-
per-, King, Lancaster, Miles, Morrison,
o Moseley, Moses, Mower, McDaniel,ular Purifoy, Plowde n, Sanders, Shaw,
>eSimmons, Smith, Stanland, Stepp,

bu* Stewart, Strom, Tindal, Thompson,bu Trrantham, Vandiver, Wallace, WVal-

Il be ler, Watson, Wharton, Whitlock,

> abt Wimr, Wiggins, Wilburn, Wilsmon11bXeldelI, Zimminerman. Total-;2.tent There wvas a disposition among the

tful friensd of the College to apph.ui when
-fl the result was announced, and hurried

ce. consultations followed among the
leaders of the opposition.

I] Debate then opened on the merits of
the question, the miatter before the

en~- House being Hazard's motion to strike
1uite out the enacting clause of tbe bill. De-
the bate was opened by Mr. Benet, who in-

.$ troduced the bill and has charge of it.
ran He spoke for more than half an hour
its in in a strong argument eloquently de-

rity- livered and commanding the close at-

"ha tention of the House, of a great crowd

ared in the galleries and of many Senators

who had dropped in to see the fun.

"THO:KMORTON'S GHOST."

A Weird Old Story Revived by the Bii-!
minghain Tragedy.

[New York World.]
The death of young Mauice B.

Throckmorton, killed at Birmingham,
Ala., on Saturday night while entreat-
ing the mob not to attack the jail, re-

calls a story as strange as anything in
fiction-a story as full of dramatic!
scenes and incidents as anything that
was ever produced upon the stage and
which has been four times brought by
a tragedy to the memory of those who
disliked most to hear it.

It was nearly forty years ago that
Major John Thockmorton, son of Aris
Thockmorton and uncle of the young

man killed at Birmingham, was one of
the leaders in the brilliant society of
the old South. He was rich, witty,
handsome. He was the finest type of
the Sou'.her. gcatleman, impulsive,
generous, kind of a neart and open of
hand. He was connected by blood and
marriage with every prominent South-
ern family from New Orleans to Louis-
ville, and when he came back from
college to live among his people the
fa'rest prospect was spread out before
him. He went in to enjoy life, and as

he had ample means and was a wel-
come guest wherever he chose to go,
time slipped by pleasantly enough.
Just when pretty Ellen Godwin

came into his life no one ever koew.
In all the fierce light that afte:wards
beat upon them, their earlier intimacy
remained forever buried in mystery,
and both carried the secret to their
graves. Ellen Godwin lived near Lou-
isville, and was remarkable for her
beauty and the gentleness of her dis-
position. She was well connected and
had a small fortune in her own name.

Friends of Thockmarton'saw them to-
gether for a time, and then suddenly
their intimacy was discontinued.
Thockmorton left Louisville on a pleas-
ure trip and did not return for several
months.
One stormy, blustering night in Jan-

uary,. when the snow was beating
against the window panes and She peo-
ple were hurrying into blazing fires,
Thockmorton returned to Louisville
and went direct to the Gault House, a
hotel owned by his father. When he
ente:ed his room he happened to glance
ac'oss the street. He saw a woman

standing moionless beside a gas lamp
directly opposite. She was dressed in
black, and though he could not see her
face he recognized the outlines of her
figure. She stood there so silent and
spectre-like that he became fasciaated
and watch^d her for hours. That was
the first night that "Thrcckmorton's
Ghost" was seen.

It was the beginning of what wa% to
last without ite,iuption for twenty
years. The dark shadow that he saw
from h's hotel window that n!ght was
to follow him all over the world; it was
to be with him in the blaze of noon
and in thbe darkest hou *s of the night; he
was to see it in every capital in Europe;
it was to be close behind him in his
most see:et pioments; it was to mnagle
with his own shadow so that in a de-
lirium of terror he would wonder if h=s
m'nd were not deserting him, and if
both shadows were not one and the
same. It was in va~iai that he t:ied to
put oceans between him and his awful,
phantom-like pur'suer; in vain that
every resource of mooey was tried;
fromn that first stormy January nighit
John Throckmorton wa.s never for one
moment alone.

It was wonderful how she appeared
to know of his movemneits. If he
would suddenly decide to go to a party
she would be s'anding o.i the opposite
side of the street when he got out of his
carriage. If he remained in his hotel
for days, and if then, ia the dead of
night, he slipped out by a side en-
trance, she would be close behind him.
Her appearance on the streets became
so common in Lojisville that p)eople
merely glanced at her carelessly as she
flitted by. As the years passed her
very name was forgotten, and she was
only known as "Th:~ock-morton's
Ghost." Sometimes, when she would
be waiting for him, children would
gather about her, and often boys would
hoot and taunt her; but she never com-
plained, and no man ever heard the
sound of her voice.
The weather nes er appeared to incon-

venience her. She often would stand
for hours in the midst of driving rain
or hail, without shelter of any kind,
apparently oblivious ofeverything save
the man she was following. She al-
ways wore the same heavy black
dress, with a black hat, and a thick,
black veil, which concealed her face.
At first Throckmorton attempted to

laugh the matter off. The woman was
a crack-brained creature, who would
grow ti-ed after a tinme, he said. He
could keep it up if she could. If it
amused her he didn't object. Thus he
re-isoned at fir.st, but soon became res-
tive and then it grew to be a deadly
offense to mention the subject in his
presence. At last he determined to go
abroad. He made all his arrangements
withi the utmost secrecy, not even tell-
ing his most intimate friends, and did
not rest until he had put the Atlantic
between him and what had grown to
be a hor:-ible nightmare. He went
straight to London, and the first per-
son he saw when he got off the i.,ain
was Ellen Godwin. He fled to Paris
and he thought he would lose her in
the whirl of a winter in ParLisan so-
ciety. In a month he gave up in des-
pair. She followed him to clubs and
receptions and opera parties. Wherever
he was, day or night, he could never
look behind him without seeing her.
He tried all the large cities of the con-
tinentwithout avail and at last returned'

to Louisville and again took up the old
life.
He used to complain that hewas chain-

ed to a corpse; that his life was blasted,
and that no man ever before endured
such a prosecution. No woman would
suiTe: his atte itions, and he soon gave
up all idea of marriage. He grew more
and more moody, and at last he de-
terniined to rid himself of his tormentor
by violence. The scene resulting from
this determination. as it was after-
wards Old in court, was most dra-
matic. One night about 12 o'clock, as
Throckmo:ton was -walking home
through a lonely street, he glanced over
his shoulder and saw his "ghost' a few
yards behind silently following him.
He waited in a dark aliey until she
came up and then he suddenly sprang
out on her. He snatched her veil from
her face and dragged her by the throat
to the nearest lamp post.
"Why do you follow me?" he asked,

h:s vo&ce trembling with passion. She
made no reply, and clutching her more

firmly by the throat he drew a dagger.
She made no aitempt to resist him, and
just as the dagger was about to be
pluoged into her breast she cried out,
half choked and every instant expect-
ing death: "Kill me, John, but kiss
me first,' Throckmorton threw the
dagger away, pushed the woman aside
and fled before he would be tempted
again.
At length Throckmorton could stand

it no longer, and Ellen Godwin was ar-

rested at his instance and tried for
lunacy. '1he old Couri House in Lou-
isville, where Hen- y Clay and the Crit-
tendens had many a bard fought battle
in days long gone by, was packed as it
never was before or since. The most
eminent legal talent was employed, and
the eviderce was of the most sensa-
tional characte". Ellen Godwin was
put on the stand and was gi :en a most
severe cross-e::amination. Her answers
were clear and intelligent and, after
bours of the closest questioning, the
opposing law;-eis were forced to admit
that they could make noth ag of her.
Poems written by her, essays and ar-
ticles on var'ous ssbjects, were read to
the jury, and at last her lawyer, young
Ely Parsoas, arose to defend her. He
was a ma. of commanding presence, a
trained ctocutionist and a rarely gifted
orator. For four hours he kept the au-
dience ent:anced.' He told, in all its
dramatic details. the story of Ellen
Godwin. He went over the scene of
the m;d&gnt me2ting and argued that
the woman had simply been wronged
%2d was seehing justice. He pointed
to her wan, haggard face, he- delicate
f-ame,:and contrasted the wreck that
stood before them with the beautiful,
gentle, te.de:gi:1 John Throckmorton
had fi_st met. His peroration was a

ma3erpiece, and when he sat down the
jury, without ris;g frc.n their seats,
found her saae. Then the lawyer and
elient we.'e borne away by shouting
thousands and such scenes wereenacted
as were neve- befo-e witnessed in that
sombre old caerL .oom. A few mo.aths
later Parsonsweselected to Cong:ess be-
cause.of the-speech. From the day of
he- acquittal Ellen Godwin never
agaia followed Throckmnorton. He le.t
the ci ty and died a few years af.erwards.
alone. on his pianLal'on in Misisipi,
far from fr'ends and relatives.
After his death' Ellen Godwin grew

weaker and weaker. The strength
which had boi ae he: up through all
the years of her uae amp~ed pu suit
gave way. She wrote a fall history of
her life, for which a Chicago publishing
house offered he.- $10,000. She refused
the offer, saying that the book should
be bur1ied with her.

Onie day she went to Cave Hill Ceme-
teryr, one of the most beautiful burying
grounds in the world, just outside
Louisville, and told her sister, who had
followed her through all the dreary
years with a perfect devotion, that in
one particular spot she wished to be
bu.ied, d:-eased as a bride, with the
book con1 aining all her trials and her
wrongs uponf her breast. A week of-
terwards she was laid to rest there, aj.d
a little marble siab at the head of the
grave is all that tells the story of her
most eventful life.

Birmninghtm's Murderer Still Declares he
is "nnei o'the Crime.

E.RN-NG 11AM, December 12.-All is
quiet to-day. By permission of Col.
Jones and the gekernor some of the
military comipainies are gGing away.
The Lee Guard, of Greenville, left in
the mo'nljg before day. and the An-
niston Lfiles about noon.
Hawes has made no confession, but,

on the co.itrary, in a brie. talk wih
you: (corr'epondent this morning, again
asserts i a the stroagest language. his
innocence. It is even now, by many,
believed that he is innocent, and that
some other soluGon of the dreadful
tragedy w'l come i o light.
Yourcor.-esnonidert had a talk with

Co!. Jones and Mayor Thompson to-
da-. They say the foreign troops will
be tahen away at once. one company at
a time, and the ja'l left in charge of the
local military, who will be required to
sleep on their arms in the armory here.

Little Irene has not been found.
The coroner's jury will possibly de-

liver its verdict in a few hours.
No new der.elopments in the trunk

mystery.

Florida Iq Herse.r Again.

JACKsONVILLE, Dec. 9.-A Tallahas-
see special says: "Hon. Win. Chipley,
chairman of the Democratic Executive
Committee, was here to-day arranging
with Col. Geo. W. Walker, chairman
of the Leon County Executive Com-
mittee, for ceremnonies at the inaugural
nonGvernor Fleming Tnueday, .Tanuary

8. Adjutant-General Lang explained
that the State had no funds available for
bringing State troops and volunteer
companies to the capital, but would
invite all to be present on the grand
occasion. Chairman tnipley announced
that the Pensacola and Atlanta, Louis-
ville and Nashville, and Florida Rail-
way and Navigation Co., roads had
agreed to transport soldiers in uniform
atone-half cent per mile, making the
expense ofattending merely nominal.
Other roads will doubtlessjoin in the
arrangement.
Chairman Chipley's idea is that this

occasion should be made a marked one
by bringing the people together after
the scourge of the past summer, thereby
giving increased foree to their feeling of
State pride,and illustrating to the world
that it takes more than an accidental
epidemic to check the progress of Flori-
da. Where companies cannot attend
with full numbers they are urged to
send platoons, which will be assigned
places in the grand parade. Cii.izens
and visitors from all sections are pre-
paring to attend and take part in the
ceremonies and general rejoicing over
the victory and end of the recent
scourge.
Chairman Chipley was most royally

received by his many admirers here
who warmly congratulated him o:, his
able and successful management of the
state campaign.

Pudding for Virginia.

WASHINGTON, December 7.-It is
accepted as altogether assured that the
new administration will extend in the
dispensation .of federal "patronage," a
cordial recognition to prominent South-
ern republicans. Virginia republicans
will undoubtedly be accorded great
consideration, for republican hopes are

strong as to that State. The republi-
licans of that State are showing their
apprecitian of the situation by the
work already begun of making up a
slate for appointments. It is learned
that all elements and all wings of the
party in Virginia have agreed upon one
appointment to ask for ex-attorney Gen-

eral Blair who will be presented for the
position ofsolicitor of the treasury. Mr.
Blair led the republican electoral ticket
at the recent election. He made an

energetic and eloquent canvass of the
State during the last campaign, and
his friends are satisfied that his services
are entitled to reward.

Wants Pay for Capturing Jefferson Davis.

EL PASo, TEXAS, December 4.-Suit
has been instituted here by William
F. Dreismin against the United States
Government for $293 for aiding in the
capture ofJefferson Davis, President of
the Confederacy at the close of the late
war. Dreisman says he was a member of
the cavalry force sent in pursuit ofPres-
ident Davis, and relates the well known
story of the capture. When the captors
were voted a reward by Congress,
Dreisman received his draft but mis-
laid it, and never got it cashed. He
applied to the Treasury Department
for information and received in reply
a letter stating that a duplicated draft
[had been issued to the administrator
of his (Dreisman's).-estate in Suffolk
County, Massachusetts, which was duly
paid. Dreisman accounts for this state
of affairs by saying that he had been
in California for a number of years
and his relatives thought him dead.
He insists, however, that the amount
is still due him and has consequently
entered suit.. -

The Asheville & Spartanburg Compromises

[Wilmington (N. C.) Star.]
The suit of Jacob Greenewald, of this

city, against the Asheville & Spartan-
burg Railroad Company, $10,000 dam-
ages for injuries received in a railroad
accident, came up in the U. S. Circuit
Court at Raleigh yesterday, and was
comlpromised for$:,0C 3. The case was
not tried, butjudgmnent was entered by
consent for the amount stated. Messrs.
L. Russell and J. I. Macks were counsel
for the plaintiffand Messrs. Chas. Price
C. M. Stednman and F. H. Busbee for
the defendants.

Sloo Reward. 8100.

The readers of the (Put in namie of
Paper) will be pleased to learn that
there is at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure in all
its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure
now known to the medical fraternity.
Catarrh being a constitutional disease,
requires a constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucus surfaces of the system,
thereby destroying the foundation of
the disease, and giving the patient
strength, by building up the constitu-
tioni and assisting nasure in doing its
work. The proprietors have so much
faith in its curative powers, that they
offer One Hundred Dollars for any case-
that it fails to cure.-

Senid listoftestimonials.Address,
F. J. CHEENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.

iaSold by Druggists, 75c.-

Excitement in a Cincinnati School.

CINCINNATI, Dec. 7.-There is much
excitement among the patrons of the
Twenty-Fifth Ward School over deve-
lopmnents. One boy, James Strong, is
dying from cold caught by being sent
into the rain as punishment. The
teachers undress the pupils to see if the
children are kept clean. An evening
paper names four teachers who, it says,
ought to be discharged. A vigilance
committee will probably give tbem a
call.

-

Five Minlions More for Heely.

PaHILADELPHIA, December 13.-The
stockholders of the Keely motor com--
pany at their annual meeting to-day
adopted a plan for the thorough reor-
ganization of the company. The capi-
tal was fined at $5000,000 in $10 shares.

IMMIGRANTS FOR THE SOUTH.,-'

A Great Scheme to Turn the Attention
Good Settlers to the South.

[From the New York Times.]
MONTGOMERY, ALA, December 7

The Southern Immigration Cone-
tion which is to meet in this city
December 12, will bring togetherthP
largest body of men ever gathere;i:
the South in the cause of immigrato
It will be thoroughly representative,
embracing all the Southern States an
the Territories of Arizona, Coloradoana.
New Mexico. Governor Seay of this
State issued the invitations and will
presideat theopening meeting. 'Delega-
tions will come from fifteen States.f
Texas and Arkansas will send especially
full representation, and Capt. R. 'F
Kalb, the State Agricultural Comie=-
sioner of Alabama, has received h
reds of letters from all parts ofthe
that give ample evidence that all
States embraced in the call will bew
represented.
The purpose for which the conv

tion was called is to devise better cw
and means of advertising the Sout
country byshowing the rich and A"
resources and advantages of the seve.4
Southern States, and thereby to induce-
the people of other sections cf o
Union, the North and West partigi
larly, as well as from Europe, to sek
homes in the south. Of course
prime object in view is to turn the ti
of investigation.to the South in
volume. The movemen't has been,
very generally endorsed throughout th-
Southern cour t-y. The people asjs
rule are advc.airg the bringing i
the Southern country of a class. oft
ple who would be entirely homogeifab
ous with themselves. For sever
weeks Commissioner Kalb has
receiving scores of letters from der
gates stating that they would be
hand when the convention meets. T'
Governors of the different
States have been invited and sev
have indicated their purpose of
present.
PROCEEDINGS OF THE CONVEXTIO
MONTGOMERY, ALA., December 13

The Southern Inter-State Immigrati
Convention reassembled this morn
in the hall of the House of Represer
tives at the State Capital.
Nothing could better illustrate t

changed sentiment among the Soutb
ern people. A little more th.n a q
ter ofa century ago in the same
the Southern Confederacy waso
ized. To-day representatives of e
Southern State, includingNew M
and Arizona, adopted- what they
lieve to be a practical plan for ind
Northern people to come and
themselves welcome in all parts of
mouth.
The first business was the apjoif~

meat of a committee to wait on Go7
norSey and invite him to address t
Convention. Governor Seay made
strong speech supporting the object
the Convention.
Mr. Chilton, of Texas, chairman:

the committee on the.organization-of
permanent Southern Inter-State In
migration Bureau, submitted the coini
mittee's report.
The committee recommends that

there be selected an executive corn
tee, to consist of one member from
each State and Territory; that said.
execu:ive committee shall elect :

general manager, and said executiv
committee and general manager shalig
constitute the Southern InterS
Immigration Bureau, and shall held-f
office until the meeting of the next an-
nual convent'on, or until their sue
cessors have been elected and accepted
the trust.-
The committee also suggests- thafaliK

mai.ers pertaining to the conduct f
the Inter-State bureau be left soel
with the bureau, there being no ques~
tion of State interest involvedl, _sin
each Stata will be represented by one o
her most able and representative m
in the formation of the executive com-
mittee.
The committ e further suggests that'

said Inter-State bureau shall conss
and be composed of the followin5
named persons:
Executive Committee-John T. Pat-

riek,, Raleigh, G. C.: B. F. Kalb, Mont
gomery; Logan H. Roots. Little ok
Ark.; T. W. Poole, New Orleans,
George W. Carlisle, Jackson, Miss.;B
M. Hard, Nashville; J. E. IngraiK
Sanford, FIa.; WV. L. Glessner, Am
rious, Ga.; A. P. Butler, Columbia, S
C.; J. S. Daughter, Austin, Texas;
F. Nelsoo, Folsom, New Mexico; G
Hale, Rocky Mount, Va.; Tml
Bodly, Louisville, Ky.; J. K. Guyn
Missouri.
That when a vacancy occurs in said

executive committee, the Governor o
the State from which the retiringmm
ber came shall be requested to fill the
vacancy, and in case said Governor
fails to make such appointment, th
executive committee shall fill said va-
cancy.
The name of Col. F. B. Chilton, of.

Texas, was amended as general man
ger of the bureau, and as amended
report was adopted.
The committee on resolutions :ad

a report, which was adopted, fvr
immigration to the South from Norl
ern, Eastern and Western States.

A clear head is indicative of goodK
health and regular habits. When the.-
body is languid, and the mind works
sluggishly, Ayer's Cathartic Pilis wzf
assist in therecovery of physical buo-
ancy and mental vigor.

Scrofulous humors. erysipeas,
ker, and catarrh. can be cured bytk.
i igAyer's S:raparilla .I have
this medicine in my family for
fula, and know, if it is taken pest
iy, it will credicate this terrible
ease"-W. F. Fowler,- M. D.G
ville, Tenn


